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Students must pre-register for next spring

by Fred BrownStaff Writer
For the second time in four yearsover-enrollment has resulted in theloss of the option of pro-registeringafter the regular deadline. RegistrarJames H. Bundy said Wednesday.
Students who fail to pre-registerduring the week of Nov. 37 will not beallowed to attend State for the 1981spring semester. Bundy said.
“In the past students could pre-register late by paying a $10 fine." hesaid. “This time the penalty is a little

.' .
,

more severe. Drastic times call fordrastic measures."Over-enrollment is the only factorinvolved in limiting preregistration.Bundy said. “The final enrollmentfigures were run the week ofSeptember 8. We realized we wereway over and started having a seriesof meetings to determine what to doabout it."Bundy said he anticipates thatlimited pre-registration will exist for'this semester only. “We do not intendto make it a matter of standardoperating procedure. We like havinglong pee-registration periods.”

"giarrphoco by man ByrdThis newsstand is one area of the Student Center annex in the Erdahl-Cloydwing of D.H. Hill Library. The annex may be turned over to University Food Ser-vices by the Student Union Board of Directors.

Publications committee

suggests $1 fee increase

by Margaret BrittNews Editor .
The Publications Authority boardshould recommend that a 31 increase

in individual student fees be allocatedto the publications. according to acommittee report at Wednesday‘s
board meeting.The fee-increase committee reportwas given by former board chairman
John Gough who Wednesday acted asproxy for at-large member DeniseManning.Gough said the committee based
this figure on an examination of this
year’s publications budgets. The $1 in-
crease is high enough to prevent the
need for another student publications
fee increase during the next five
years. Gough said.The recommendation of this figurewill take place at a public hearing on
the publications fee increase. which
board Chairman Mark Brooks said willtake place Thursday. Nov. in theSenate Hall from 4:306:30 pm.The board will make no formal
recommendation to Chancellor JoabL. Thomas until after the hearing.Student Body President Joe Gordontold the board the Executive Branch
would support a fee increase of 75cents.“We realize the money is needed."
Gordon said. “We feel there are othersources of income. These are what
should be looked into."Gordon recommended the possible
use of advertisements in the

bookstore for a free Halloween treat.

"I realize it is a matter of aesthetics.but some other college yearbooks dothis." he said. “I would have no objec-tions to this. I feel a majority of thestudents would not. I feel it is a stigmathe Agromeck staff has to overcome."Another income source Gordon sug-gested was “sponsorships" on thefront pages of the Windhover."These would be similar to ads. andwould help subsidize printing costs."he said.Gordon could provide no costfigures for the alternative sources ofincome.Technician Editor Andrea Cole saidthe Executive Branch should substan-tiate that the suggested additional in-come sources would compensate forthe proposed 25-percent cut in the
board's recommendation.In other business. Agrorneck EditorLucy Procter reported that her staff"had a good time and made a lot of con-tacts" during an Associated CollegiatePress convention in Chicago. Ill., Oct.22-25.She said between 80 and 100 year-books were being sold each day of theportrait sittings currently in progress.She also said a sales campaign wouldtake place the week before final ex-ams.Cole reported that the Chicago tripwas “very. very profitable," and thatthe five Technician staff memberswho went reported to the rest of thestaff at the weekly staff meeting.The board'paid for two Technician

(See “Board. " page 2/

Late pre-registration was not allow-ed at the end of the 1976 fall semester.also because of an over-enrollmentproblem. according to Bundy.“At that time we sent a letter to allstudents who had not preregisteredsaying if they did not preregister ontime they would not be able to at-tend." he said.
One reason Bundy gave for theover-enrollment problem was the dif-ference between expected enrollmentand actual enrollment.“The general feeling at the beginn-ing of 1980 was that collegeenrollments would go down." he said.

“Here at N.C. State our enrollmenthas not gone down. It has held.“In the past about 85 percent of thestudents who were admitted to State
actually attended. This year the figurewas closer to 90 percent."Another reason Bundy listed as acontributing factor to the over-enrollment problem was the economy.“People who could not get jobs havedecided to go to school." he said.Bundy said State is the only schoolhe knows of that usually permits latepreregistration.“Both Carolina and East Carolinahave one‘week pre-registration

periods." he said. "Neither ever allowsfor late pre-registration."Bundy said that no faculty memberswere involved in the decision.“This was entirely an ad-ministrative process. It would havebeen nice to run it through severalfaculty committees but there was notenough time.” he said.There have not been any complaintsfrom students. Bundy said. “We won'tget any complaints from students un-til November 10." he said. "I don't seewhat all the uproar is about. They canpreregister and still not come. Maybewe worded it too negatively."

Food Services may contro
by Beth SmithStaff Writer

The Union board of directors is con-sidering a proposal to transfer control
of the Annex facilities in the lowerlevel of the Erdahl-Cloyd wing of theDH. Hill Library to University FoodServices. according to Joe Gordon.
student body president.The area under consideration in-cludes the games room. the barbershop and the newsstand area. This sec-tion of the Annex is currently part ofthe Student Center which is under thecontrol of the Union board. Gordonsaid.The proposal that the area be turn-ed over to Food Services because ofthe cost of operating the area was
made at a board meeting last spring.he said.The area is currently operating at
an annual loss of $30,000. Gordon said.Student Center President KenWard confirmed the loss figure andsaid the board will make a decision bythe end of the 1980—81 academic year.MichaelCrabbe. Director of FoodServices. gave a presentation to theUnion Board this fall in which he useddrawings to illustrate his conceptionof what Food Services could do withthe area. according to Art White.
assistant director of Food Service.These ideas include additonalseating. a large screen television and

Ballots
Absentee ballots must be in by 5pm. Monday.The ballot must be notarized andit must be turned in to the officefrom which it came by the Mondaydeadline. Ballots must not bepostmarked.Late ballots will not be countedin the general election.

renovation of the newsstand. White
said.“I would like to see the Union Board
retain control of the Annex and makethe renovations." itself using money
from a discretionary fund. Gordon
3 a i d .

T.V. lounge
He said he had talked to students

about the use of the area. "A TV
lounge wouldvbe a tremendous serviceto students." he said. Gordon also said
he didn't think the barber shop wasneeded.Ward also thought that the areashould remain part of the Student
Union. “I am concerned with what willhappen to the area in the future." hesaid.Ward silid he thought the Student

Center should renovate the Annexbecause there was a need for a TVlounge and games room in that area.especially for students who live offcampus and need sdmewhere to relaxbetween classes.
White said that Food Serviceswould like to redecorate the annex to

provide a combination of services anda nice atmosphere with more seating.
He said more people could use the

games r'oom area as a TV lounge thancould use it to play billiards.
Gordon and Ward suggested thepossibility of putting games in thearea that is now used for a barbershop;
Addressing concern over what willhappen to the area if Food Services isgiven control of the Annex.White said."When we create something it's got to

State will not lose any money fornot admitting students who fail to pre-register. Bundy said."What we are worried about is theoverenrollment." he said. “Our budgetonly allows for so many students and ifthere are too many the money willhave to come from somewhere else.Even out-of-state students are partial-ly subsidized by state money."Bundy said he does not expect theenrollment problem to damage toState's reputation. “Our reputation ispretty good or we wouldn't have this
(See

Annex
be creative and acceptable and it's gotto be used." ‘A Pack Poll survey concerning theuse of theAnnexwas conducted Thurs-day. Oct. 23. Students living on and offcampus were asked 10 questionsdesigned to determine which servicesand facilities are the most popular andthe most used.At a Sept. 3 Union Board meetingwhich Gordon did not attend therewas a “general consensus" not topublicize the considered turnover un-til the Pack Poll survey had been con-ducted. according to Gordon.“I feel that anything the UnionBoard does should be publicknowledge." Gordon said.The board made this decision in aneffort to get responses to the PackPoll questions that were as unbiasedas possible. Ward said.

”Pm-registration. " page 2/

Fee increase causes controVersy
by Barrie EgglestonStaff Writer

A proposed $1 increase in the sfii-dent fees for publications is causi gcontroversy between Student Govern-ment officials and publications editorsand managers. although StudentGovernment has no power to formallyapprove or disapprove a publicationsfee increase.
Student Body President Joe Gordonand Student Body Treasurer SteveRea said they are opposed to' thePublications Authority's fee increaseproposal of 81 and support a smallerincrease.
The Agromech and Technicianeditors and WKNC-FM manager support the proposed 31 increase. Wis-dhover editor Doris Gusler declined tocomment on the increase.
Publications Authority Chairman

Mark Brooks said he did not think the75-cent increase would be enough.“I'm looking at what the publica-tions went through last year. howmuch we had to scrounge." he said.“We are in favor of an increase of 50
cents or 76 cents." Rea said Wednesday morning. Gordon said at a Publica-
tions Authority meeting Wednesdaynight that the Executive Branch
favored a 75-cent increase.
“Both Student Government and thePublications Authority are self-governing bodies." Technician EditorAndrea Cole said Thursday."Although we were hoping to have aStudent Senate resolution in supportof our 81 increase. ultimately

Chancellor (Josh L.) Thomas makesthe decision."“The Executive Branch of Student
Government does not have the powerto change the amount of the studentPublications board‘s fee-increase pro

possl." Rea said. “However. we will at-tempt to represent the opinions ofstudents in the student body andthrough this expression. express to
Chancellor. Thomas reservationsabout the amount of the fee increase."Rea cited two primary reasons foran increase request of 76 cents insteadof 31.“We feel that the publications needto move toward a more competitiveand self-sufficient existence. The 81 in-crease would not encourage thisoutlook by future editors because the81 increase would ensure all themoney the publications need." Reasaid.Also. in “looking over the approval"of the publication's budgets. “it wasfelt" that these budgets were notanalyzed critically. according to Rea.“Necessary things were approved

(See “Fee. " page 2)

Candidate Pasotto against draft registration

by Sybil MannStaff Writer
“Robert Morgan and John East are

calling American youth cowards andtraitors by saying that they can’t betrusted to defend their countrywithout a draft." Rick Pasotto. N.C.Libertarian candidate for the US.Senate. said Wednesday.Pasotto. a Charlotte industrial andtextiles supply buyer. was in Raleighfor a news conference outside of theUS. Armed Forces recruiting stationon Saint Mary's Street.Pasottosaid that he differs from histwo opponents. Morgan — a Democrat

"ther brands indicated

and cosponsor of the Senate bill requiring draft registration for 19 and 20year olds — and East — a Republicanbacker of draft registration — on theregistration issue as well as othersrelating to American military andforeign policy.“Registration and increasedmilitary spending don‘t help the coun-try's defense." Pasotto said. “The netresult is more power in the govern-ment's hands. I offer North Carolinaan alternative on these issues."Pasotto said he supports reductionof the military budget while maintain-ing modernization of equipment andincrease in military pay. He said he

Rely cited in toxic shock cases

bySa-diLaagStaff Writer
Although different brands of tam-pons have been implicated in adding to

the development of toxic shock syn-
drome. Rely tampons are associatedwith 70 percent of the cases. according
to Dr. Jay Pass. a gynecologist in
State's Clark Hall Infirmary.Toxic shock syndrome is a disease
that has been focused on in the last
year or two. Pass said. He said it
usually affects women under so years
old and is associated with themenstrual period. occuring during orshortly after menstruation.

Cantrhtlagfaetar
“The use of tamponsdoes not causetoxic shock syndrome but is a con-'tributing factor to its development."Pass said. The material in super-absorbcnt tampons is different andtends to harbor the toxic shock syn-

drome more this regular tampons. hesaid.

The symptoms of the disease are arapid onset of fever. nausea. vomiting.diarrhea and a rash resembling sun—burn. The rash is most noticeable onthe fingers and the toes. Pass said.
Restrict-ac

Pass said he recommends thatwomen not use tampons exclusively
but combine the use of tampons andpads. They should not leave the lam—pon in for more than four hours andthey should not use tampons at night.Most importantly. Pass said. womenshould not use Rely tampons or othersuper-absorbent tampons.
“Once the syndrome is contracted it

is generally treated with antibiotics asa large infection." Pass said. If thedisease is discovered in its early
stagesthercisnorealprobiemintreating the disease. But as the case
becomes more advanced the treat
ment becomes more difficult.
“The vagina is a perfect culture

medium for the bug that causes toxic

shock syndrome." Pass said. The
vagina is moist. warm and confined.providing a perfect place for the
bacteria to grow.
The material in super-absorbenttampons provides a better culturemedium for bacteria than all-cottontampons. Pass said. Therefore the useof tampons made out of mo percent

cotton should reduce the risk of con-tracting toxic shock syndrome.

Toxic shock syndrome is a very raredisease. he said. If the recommedded
precautions are taken women should‘not worry about contracting the
disease.

Pass said he has not seen any cases
of toxic shock syndrome at the infir-mary. He said a case that was thought
to be toxic shock syndrome was neverconfirmed.

If women still have some Rely tam-pons. Pass said they should throwthem away at once.

would acheive this by “redefining andredirecting U.S. foreign policy."“By increasing salaries we can at-tract and keep the best and thebrightest.” Pasotto said. "If an attackwere launched. we have no real pro-tection. We should redirect our spen-ding toward higher technology — toconstruct particle-beam and lasersatelites that are capable of renderingnuclear warheads and missiles in-operative and prevent any nuclearwarheads from ever reaching thiscountry.“This technology." he said. “ischeap. It's far less expensive than theMX missile. And it does what defense

Theflidwarrlorscatchupwlth
Recon Jones in Glory Warriors.
See page 5.

spending is supposed to do: it protects.America." .
Advocating “an adequate self-

defense. not first place in a weapons
race." Pasotto said he promotes “a
policy of trade. commerce and friend-
ship with all people — and no military
or political interference in other coun-
tries' affairs by our government. With
protection of Americans and
American soil as our military goal I
think we’ll find that armaasive military
machine isn‘t needed." he said.
"We can set an example for oppressed countries to follow by being a totally free nation ourselves.”
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FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE

xamilatiaa ti-ea 0800-1100 1200-1500 1000-191!)
Hours class actually meets during semester

E 100 Common xam
FL-GRK. Lat 101. 102. 105.Monday. Dec. 8 100071050 MWF _ 12501405 TH 20, 202 Common Em“(InClUdlng 1315-1405 TH) MAT.200. 201 Common EX-

ARRANGED EXAM
CH 101. 103. 107 Common

Tuesday. Dec. 09351050 TH 1605-1720 TH Exam
(including 1000-1050 THl ARRANGED EXAM ‘E 201. 202 Common ExamARRANGED EXAM

Wednesday. Dec. 10 0855—0945 MWF ARRANGED EXAM GN 301 Common Exam
'1’ 205. 208 Common Exam
ARRANGED EXAM

Thursday. Dec. 11

Friday. Dec. 12

Saturday. Dec. 13

1105-1220 TH

1105-1155 MWF

0750-0840 MWF

BS 100 Common ExamCH 105 Common ExamARRANGED EXAM
ACC 260 Common Exam
GN 411 Common Exam
PSY ZOOCommon ExamARRANGED EXAM

1420-1535 TH

15251615 MWF

1420-1510 MWF‘

Monday. Dec. 15

Tuesday. Dec. 16

1315-1405 MWF 12101300 MWF

0750-0905 TH l ARRANGED EXAM

ARRANGED EXAM I

ARRANGED EXAM
Regulations:

involved.
will be given.

examination.

NOTE:

0N0 examinations may be given before Dec. 8.
OExaminations will be held ONLY between the hours indicated. Exceptions must be approved by the dean of the school
OCourses having both recitation and laboratory hours should use the class hours for determining when the examinations
Oln the schedule. the term "Monday" applies to classes having their first meeting of the week on Monday. Wednesday or
Friday; the term “Tuesday" applies to classes having their first meeting of the week on Tuesday, Thursday or Saturday
log. a class holding its first meeting of the week on Wednesday at 1000 will take the examination as a Monday 1000 class.
provided no student in the group has a regular class on Monday at that hour. If so. the examination will be an “arranged"
0Except for research. seminar. tutorial or studio courses, final examinations should be given in all courses. Exemptions
may be granted by the faculty member responsible for a particular course or section. provided prior approval is obtained
from the department head. Exemptions may be applied to whole courses. sections. groups of students or individual
students provided that these exemptions are applied equitably to the students in a particular course or section and com-
parable procedures are applied to all sections of multiple-sectioned courses.
OExaminations for evening classes may be held at the regular class meeting time luring the examination period or may
be given at one of the arranged times.
OStudents are not required to take three consecutively scheduled final examinations within a 24-hour period. If a student
finds that he has three consecutively scheduled exams. he should report to the Department of Registration and Records

before the exams are to be given — to have his schedule verified and to obtain a form approving his request to change
the date of one of the examinations. He will take the form to one of his instructors and arrange for a new examination
date. The instructor will enter the new date on the form and sign it. Either the instructor or the student must return the
form to the Department of Registration and Records. 100 Harris Hall.

Instructors giving examinations on Saturday, Dec. 13 must make prior arrangements with the
department that'controls the room in which the examination is scheduled to ensure that the room
will be open on that day. ,

Board receives publications reports
(Continued from page 1)

staff members and twoAgromech staff members to
attend the convention.Cole reported that theTechnician basketballspecial would be coming outduring the last week ofNovember.

She said letters expressing a need for additional
Pre-registration soon

(Continued from page 1)
problem. It's a little bit of atouchy public relations problem."In reference to studentswho dropped out for asemester anticipating toreturn in the spring. Bundysaid some exceptions will bemade in the readmittancepolicy.
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staff members had been sent
to the English faculty to be
read to classes d possibly
be sent to the h ory and
philosophy depart ts.
She said that the newspaper
was also attempting to
recruit staff members
through spots on WKNC-
FMWindhouer editor Doris
Gusler is still working on

“If a student comes to mewith his adviser and needsonly a few hours to get hisdegree his chances of beingreadmitted are much
greater." he said.“It's difficult to tell kidswho have been on the dean's
list and dropped out for asemester that they have towait until next summer or
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Snead also reported thatthe station had recently pur-
chased a 84.000 piece of
equipment that does the
work of three othermachines and strengthensthe station's signal.He also said the stationwas planning extensive
general election coverage
and is working on publicityfor the station.

printing and designspecifications for the
literary magazine. BillBooth. chief engineer ofWKNC and proxy for Gusler
at Wednesday's meeting.said.

Station Manager JaySnead reported WKNC cur-rently has 67 people on itspayroll.

NEWS STAFF:
Mandatory meeting,

Monday, Nov. 3,

4:15 pm. in office

RA POSITIONS .
AVAILABLE
For Spring 1981
Applications available at

Harris Hall,
Monday/Nov 3I10am.

Return to
Harris Hall by

Monday/Nov Iii/5pm
A number 0 ositions available

throng out campus.
(EOE)

$15?th
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Fee increase causes controversy
(Continued from page I)

that are nice to have wereapproved." Rea said.Much spending by thepublications has comethrough the publicationsreserve account which col-lects unused fees to be usedfor capital improvement of
the publications or when apublication overspends. ac-cording to Rea.When asked to respond to
this statement Cole said.“Much of the publicationsspending absolutely doesnot come through thereserve fund.“Very little money is
taken from the reserve fund.only in cases of emergency
or as in the case of this yearwhen the cost of publicationexceeded the amount of
available student fees. Thuswe are asking for a fee in-
crease."Rea has suggested twoalternatives by which the
publications could compenvsate for the revenue lost in
decreasing the proposed in-
crease to 75 cents. One of
these is advertising byevery publication excludingthe Windhover.“The Agmmech shouldn'tbe subsidized by the‘Publica—tions board: $23,000 is ap-
proved (in student fees) for
the yearbook and only thepeople who pay for one are
getting one," Rea said.
The revenue lost in a

25-percent cut in the 81 in-crease could be made up by
putting advertisements inthe Agromech and also byraising the book‘s price, ac-cording to Rea.
“The Technician could beself-sufficient by advertis-ing." Rea said.
Technician Advertising

Manager Bill Hancock said
that a Bil-percent increase in
advertising sales over the
period of an entire year
would be needed to make up
for revenue lacking from
student fees.
This could possibly

change the nature of the
newspaper. according to
Hancock.“We would have to be
very picky about the utiliza-tion of space." he said.

. .“The Technidan, supports -
about three-fourths of its
budget by sale of adver-

tisements. which meansabout one-fourth comes from
student fees." Cole said.
“Because the Technician'' isfree of charge and is read by
at least 15.000 studentsthree times a week. a 81 in
crease is not a lot to ask.”‘ The price of typesettingpaper rose 300 percent inthe period of one year.Technician Co-ProductionManager Bill White said.
“After exhaustive

research by the Publicationsboard committee. I feel that
an arbitrary increase isridiculous." AgromechEditor Lucy Procter said.“Do they want us to have to
ask for an increase everytwo or three years. or build
up a reserve so we don‘thave to ask for any more
money?”Procter does not agreewith advertising in theAgnomech.“Aesthetically. 1 don't like
it. Financially. not enough ofthe 25 percent lacking in thestudent-fee allocation couldbe made up to make a dif-ference. We wouldn‘t make
515.000 by advertising."Procter said.The Agrornech may haveto cut back on the number of
pages and the use of colorphotos if the 75-cent in-crease is approved. accor~
ding to Procter.“I'm endorsing the in-
crease of 51. 1 think studentswill be better off if we don't
scrimp.” Procter said.
WKNC-FM could get fun-

ding from the state if it goes
into public broadcasting. ac-
cording to Rea. .
"They would need to

check into the area of

whether or not they can
legally advertise because
they are an educational sta-
tion." Rea said.WKNC will also be en
couraged to sell more promotional paraphernalia suchas T-shirts and bumperstickers if the “(Scent in-crease is passed. accordingto Gordon.“We don't see sellingparaphernalia as a bigrevenue source but it willhelp some." Gordon said.

“I feel we really do need
this increase." WKNC-FMStation Manager Jay Snead
said. “We don‘t want to have
to go back and ask for money
every two or three years.
The 51 increase should be
sufficient and it‘s not pad-
ding at all." .Snead said that many
things at WKNC get more
expensive every year.
“Tapes go up. various

equipment goes into hun-
dreds of dollarswhen it goes
bad and our production
facilites need a lot of war ,"
he said.
Snead recently made a

budget hike from 815.000 to
824,000.“The reason for this jump
is because we were really
undenbudgeted," he said.
WKNC currently employs67 people. a greater number

than is absolutely necessary,
according to Snead.
“The reason for this is

because we feel that this is a
training program and wewant people to get ex-
perience." he said.
Student Governmentrecommends that the Win-dhover solicit donations andlist the names of the spon-

sors in the magazine. accor-ding to Rea.“These contributionswould not come from in-dividuals but from literarysocieties and businesseswhere donations would betax deductible." Gordonsaid.
“There is no way you cansay that the publicationscan't have a fee increasenoW." Rea said. “An in-crease of 50 cents or75 centswill buy the publicationstime to find alternativerevenue sources and tell theeditors they have to findsome way to get revenueother than student funds."
“The 75 cents inwill be for a two- or three-year period." Gordon said.”During this time thepublications can exploreother ways of makingmoney." ‘By the time this 75-cent

increase is not enough tosufficiently subsidise thepublications. the publica-tions will either have found
alternative methods to ob-tain revenue or will havefound that these methodsdon't work. according to
Gordon.“Unless a viable alter-native is suggested for obtaining revenue other than
student fees specifically forthe Agnomech. Windhoeer
and WKNC. then. yes the 81fee is necessary." Cole said.

Inflation is one of themain reasons for the in-
crease. Basic operating ex-
penses such as printing.
graphics and supplies haveincreased drastically, accor.
ding to Cole.

temperatures.

Stopenhagen.

Weekend weather forecast

Low High
Friday — upper 50s
Saturday near 40 upper 503
Sunday upper 803 mid-503

Finally a sunny and dry weekend is anticipated for the Triangle area. Tem-
preatures will remain cool Friday and Saturday with only a few scattered
clouds. By Sunday we can look for more sunshine but slightly cooler

Forecast provided by student meteorologists Myron Padgett and Kirk

. Weather
partly cloudy
partly cloudy
sunny
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Successlil Careers

Don'lJusl Happen
Al the institute for Paralegal Training we have preparedover «1,000le graduates for careers in law. business andfinance. After just three months of intensive training. we willplace you in a stimulating and challenging position that offersprofessional growth and expandingcareer opportunities. Asa Legal Assistant you will do work traditionally performed byattorneys and other professionals in law firms, corporations.banks, government agencies and insurance companies.Furthermore. you will earn graduate credit towards a Masterof M3 in Legal Studies through Antioch School of Law for allcourse work completed at The Institute.
We are regarded as the nation's finest and most prestig-ious program for training legal specialists for law firms.business and finance. But. as important as our academicquality is our placement result. The lnstltute's placementservice willfindyouaiob in thecityofyourchoice. linot.youwillbe eligible for a substantial tuition refund.
if you are a senior in high academic standing and lookingfor the most practical way to begin your career. contact yourPlacement Office for an interview with our representative.
We willvlsltyourcampus on: ’Friday, Ilevembsr 21

ProgramsEemFulCredtTowardMAhtealStudleetlroughAntlochSchooloflaw.
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Hunchback cast faces highlights

StaffphotobySImonGriffiths
In David Wood Instructs Banks Hunter, one of the cast of The Hunchback of Notre Dame, as
Bill lurgelslti watches. Wood Instructed the cast Individually at Theatre In the Park.

by Susan Ila-kinsFeatures Writer
When the curtain opensFriday at Raleigh' sMemorial Auditorium forThe Hunchback of NotreDance. the audience will seeQuasimodo. Esmerelda.peasants. gypsies andvarious other characterscome alive on the stage.
For a couple of hours theactors will be thesecharacters. But when it'sover and the actors go homethey will become normalpeople just like you and me.
What makes us believethat Ira David Wood isQuasimodo or that Sara Riceis Esmerelda? Many thingsmake us believe. such ascostumes. speech and action.But the real magic of thestage is makeup.
Makeup serves to createand develop a character onstage. as the cast of TheHunchback of Notre Damelearned Saturday night.

Techniques
Ira David Wood. whodirects the play and playsthe part of Quasimodo. gavea workshop for the castSaturday. explaining techni-ques and style in applyingtheater makeup.
Wood. who designed hisown face for the hunchback.

explained that makeup is an
extension of the actor.Makeup is important
because it is used to projectthe character to the au-dience.Wood said an actor must

consider several things
before applying anymakeup. Elements such as
costume. character, age.time. frame and facialfeatures must be carefullyresearched to determine the
manner of makeup applica-tion and its effectiveness onstage.

Before applying the firstbit of makeup. Wood ex—plained that you must “learnyour face. learn your bonestructure. learn to blend —this is very. very impor-tent."
The actors learned thatone must have a clean faceto work with. Otherwise themakeup will just add to nor-mal dirt and oil. causingvarious skin problems.
After cleaning the face.the first step is to apply an

appropriate base. The baseshould come close to the ac-tor's natural skin color or“maybe just a tad darker."Wood said.
Next comes the blush. Inthis case most of thecharacters are eitherfarmers or gypsies and needcolors to give them an out-door look. One applies blushto the areas which would or-dinarily be hit by the sun —the cheeks. the top of thenose. the chin. and theforehead — resulting in aruddy complexion.

The eyes
After the blush is applied.work begins on the eyes.Wood emphasized this area.“The eyes always portraythe soul of the character.

whereas the mouth alwaysportrays the physical aspectof the character," Woodsaid. “If a character isstrong physically he mayhave a very strong mouth.But if inwardly he is a weakcharacter the eyes are weakand can be made to look sador whatever. The eyes don’tlie."
To achieve effects withthe eyes. the makeup mustinclude a series of shadowsand highlights; For everyshadow an actor puts on hisface there should also be acorresponding highlight.
The whole area of theeyes should be utilized. Eyescan show emotion and age."The important thing is tobe able to blend the makeupwell." Wood said.

Lips
Wood then had the actorsline their lips and choose alipstick in accordance withthe character each oneplays. ‘Most chose naturalcolors to go along with theirroles as peasants andfarmers;
The last thing the actormust do before appearing onstage is set his makeup. Thissimply means that the actordabs powder all over themakeup to help it stay onlonger.
Wood also demonstratedhow to make warts. molesand other "beauty" marks.He displayed pieces of facemasks that he has collectedwhich might be useful to theactor. A nose from here. achin from there . . .

Technician / Three

Ire David Wood. who directs The Hunchback of Notre Dame
and plays the part of Guaslmodo, applies his own makeup
when he portrays the hunchback.

All the while the cast washaving a great time puttingon warts. blacking out teethand creating false noses.This extra session of fun

He snored like a bUzz saw and slept like a be
This will probably be theonly instance when you willread a eulogy for a dog inthe Technician. I don't knowif it's too ludicrous an idea.either. However. last week' my family and I lost our dog; of (eight. years. .Jasper....to

cancer.It seems at once strangethat it was cancer. a disease
I always associate withhumans and bad television

movies. that did Jasper in.With his reputation for obnoxious behavior. and a tailpointed mainly from grayold age. it was the unkindestcut of all. this prematuredeath. Like many people I
.r know. his lust for adventuredeemed him more fit for aquick. flashy demise at age15.Jasper was a coal-blackpug. a breed originally trac-

ed to Chinese royalty. Thereare many sketches andrenderings of the pug in an-cient art. A pug is a shortdog but thick in barrel andbulldog-like in appearance.Two features mark a pug..The first is a thick. short tailthat makes a perfect “Q“and curls and lies on hisback. The only times Jasper
unrolled his tail were insleep. when he was at a dead

classifieds.__
Classifieds cost 10¢ per word with aminimum charge of $1.50 per insenion. Mailcheck and ed to TechnicianClassifieds, Box 5690, Raleigh.MD. 27650. Deadline is 5 pm. on day ofpublication for the previous issue. Liability formistakes in ad limited to refund or reprintingand must be reponsd to our offices Wilhlntwo days after first publication of ad.

MUST SELL» Teec top load (asserts deck,875. Call 6320557. Ask for Chris.
UBBY ,- Happy Anniversay! I‘m looking forward to many, many more. Love you always- Mark.
IOST: Armitron LCD watch. Tuesday on Millerfield. Reward. Call Bill Padgett 7372763 or034—4636.
WANTED: Nonsrnoking males as subiects Inpaid EPA breathing experiments on the UNC»CH campus Total time commitment 's 10-15hours. including a free physle examination.Pay is $5 per hour and travel expenses arerairnbursed. We need healthy males, age1040 with no alergiss. and no hay lever. CalfClepsl Ill colsct for more irtfornisuon.$1253.

THESES ~ Primed on 100% Reg. Same dayservice! Ex 100 pgs 5 copies! $37.50 (withUniv. lDl Hard cover binding available! Univotsal priming Cameron Village (above BaskinRobbinsl M-F, 9-5, Sat 103. 021-4291.
HOME TYPIND SERVICES» Term papers,theses, and (llSSel‘lBllDflS. Reasonable rates.Pickup and delivery available. 266 3382.
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE POSITION! Pan-time position promoting high quality springbreak beach trips on campus for commissionplus free travel. Call or write for an application. Summit Travel, Inc, Parkade Plaza, Columbia, MD, 65201, i800) 3250439.

67 M68, HARDISOFT TOPS, Wire wheels, Ionneeu cover. Movrng — must sell, 6262511, extension 216 day, 761-5303 evening.

GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTORISI NEEDED,Must have experience With gymnastics andenjoy working with children. Excellent hourlyrate. 7813366.

WANTED: Pen~time games room director andlibrarian at 8015 Club. Call Steve BennettUS$626}
ABORTION UP TO 12THWEEK OF PlolIEGNANCY

I Abortion from 13 to 16 weeks offered
Pregnancy test. birth control and problem pregnancy counselin. For furtherinformation. call 8320number9a.m.-5p.m. weekdays.

Raleigh Women's Health0 tie-

817 .
at additional cost‘

(toll free(800)2212568) betweenGYN clinic

917 West Morgan St.Raleigh. N.C. 27m
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Held Over 6th 8 Final Week
LATE SHOW

.Fri. 8 Set.
111p P.M.

HELP WANTED: Saiadsandwich person towork 9 am330 pm MonFri RustYs,downtown. 033-1483 or 131 Fayettsville St.
Movrng across campus or across town? MiniMovers can do ll at a fraction of the cost.707252I
WESTERN RATS: Food Selection of styles.colors and fabrics. Circle J Farm, 2507 TryonRd. 833-1201.
COED-AERDBIC DANCE — New beginnsrlintermediate class starting Wed Nov. 5.Basement ol Owen Dorm Mon. 8 Wed. evenIngs 6:307:30 for 4 weeks Total cost 8101!)includes 1 year free membership at ElliotfsNewt. Sure beets running in the rain! Veryeasy dances — lot‘s of fun! Call Betsy Hunt,Dance Dimensmns - 787-2942. Enrollmentlimned!
ROOM FOR RENT. 565 month plus h utilities.Mile from campus. Nice place. 0510925Maria Catherine or Pat
NEED AN APARTMENT? Room available in 3bedroom, 2 bath Triplex Fireplace. 2 story,complete kitchen, cathedral ceiling, brgsbedrooms, plenty of storage space Only120°°Imomh plus utilities Cal 6765415 after5 on M,W,F and Anytime TM.

L
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run or when a stranger call—
ed his barking bluff at theedge of our yard.

Out of the Blue
ShannonMsonWW
His second feature. andmost unusual. was a highly

expressive face; a commoncomment people made was
that he appeared as thoughhe'd "run into a parked car."True. his face vaguelyresembled that of a Peleingese —- pushed in and'more human than the
typically pointed snout ofmost dogs.However this is a eulogy
and that means I should ex-tol Jasper’s virtues and
community. contributions. I
guess that I wonder wherethe fine line is that. separates family pets from
humans. We feed them. keep
water in their fancy dishes
and ensure that they haveshots and a favorite toy.

But pets become real
members of the family: they
are included on vacations.given bones on Christmas
and worried over in times of
illness. When is the point
where they stop being just
dogs and become friends?It's the answer I don't
have. but I shed tears for
him. I‘ve forgotten his bad
moments and remember on-ly the funny ones. And with

JIAISH “HA1!
all" ram mauaoavtau
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Jasper that's all there was.
There was the habit he

had of waltzing with ourguests' legs. to my parents’chagrin and my sister's and
my howls.He also set on the com-
£$¥$W¥$$$Mflflh§$$1¥i
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2 for the price of 1
offer good anytime

at Minion Valley Location
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”masses:

Buy one Pizza

Mission Valley 833.2825
semesters-es

Tuesday Nights
All you can eat pizza and salad

$2.69'
(Our customers know the difference)
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mode in the mornings aspart of his daily routine,watching my mother put on
her makeup. But there wasone morning when. beforejumping onto the commode.he didn't notice the lid was

and instruction will proveits worth next weekendwhen the curtain opens. the
actors step on the stage andyou believe.

0

up. The result: a splutteringmass of black fur. stuck in
the toilet. splashing like a
mad duck.Jasper liked cottagecheese. carrots and icecream but detested—lettuce.He habitually destaoyed all
my Bic pen caps and lids to
my Liquid Paper bottles. Heslept on our white sofa only
when we were gone.
evidenced by the blackhairs. He swallowed a butterfly once and burped the
rest of the afternoon. He
never licked anyone's face
but my stepfather's.He snored like a buzz saw
and slept on his side like ababy pig.There were other classicsin his repertoire that werelike other dogs' but still
special to me. He especially
had this knack of looking atme like Woody Allen. a
pathetic glance that seemed
to say. “Get me out of thisjam"

I saw that same look the
last time I saw him during
fall break. He had lost threetoes to cancer then. but I
couldn‘t interpret the look. Isuppose that in his animalsensibilities he knew he was
to die. Only this time I
couldn't yank Jas from the
barbed wire.I miss him. as does myfamily and our confused cat
that grew up with him.
But it was the one jamthat I. in my human

sovereignty. could not alter.

Murray Louis

Dance Company

Saturday, Nov. 1

7:30 pm
In hvl~ nkrlnhlv' at the door
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The place in town for live entertainment is the Switch

'by ILA. Hinton
Entertainment Writer

The club was packed that Saturday night. The New York
Flyers. one of the club's most popular bands. was playing.
But being crowded isn't unusual at the Switch. which is pro
bably Raleigh's only real rock-and-roll club. Bands like Jesse
Bolt. Eaze. Cirkus. Choice and Super Grit Cowboy Band are
also big attractions.
The Switch is a private club on Paula Street off Old Wake

Forest Road. The Switch has been open two and a half years
and it looks like it's here to stay. Lee Thornburg. Billy
Thornburg and Ray Carroll. the owners and managers of
the club. agree that rock and roll is what's in demand right
now and they bring it in on a regular basis.
According to Lee Thornburg. the Switch likes to book

good rock-and-roll bands for three or four nights in a row.
That way more people have a chance to see the bands and
it's also easier on the bands' members not to have to do one
nighters.Besides bringing in the regular club bands. the Switch
has booked such nationally known acts as Molly Hatchet.
Nantucket and Dixie Dregs. The club is trying to do this on
a more regular basis and recently hired Mike Uzzle. former
ly of Nantucket, to help with booking. The band Hotel is one
new and more nationally known band on the schedule in up
coming months.Recently the Switch has done much remodeling. mostly
due to its newly acquired mixed-drink license. The club has
added mirrors. lights and leather bar stools in addition to
redoing the bars.The Switch is also changing its scheduling. It has been
closed on Mondays and Wednesdays in the past but is now

Staff photo by Phil Byrd
The band Desire is one of many groups that make the
Switch known for its exceiient live entertainment.

considering opening on Wednesdays. Tuesdays ' have
become known throughout the summer months as the night
of the wet T—shirt contest but sometime in January Tuesday
may become a college night. Members with college IDs will
be admitted at a reduced cover charge.Thursdays are members' nights and all members are ad-
mitted free. Fridays and Saturdays feature slightly higher

———lAlong with the newly
remodeled interior, the
Switch has begun sewing
mixed drinks. Kathy Acker
tends the bar with the well-
stocked liquor shelf.

Staff photo by Phil Byrd
_____l

cover charges and usually the more well-known establishedbands. Sundays are ladies' nights and all female members
are admitted free until 10.Considering the rise in popularity of new wave. the
Switch may feature a new-wave night in upcoming months.
According to Lee Thornburg. “We're trying to get it
started but the main drawback is that we're a private club."

During the course of an evening at the Switch. people
danced: people sat at tables and booths drinking; peopleplayed pool. foosball and pinball; and people wandered
around talking. At the 2 a.m. closing. it practically took abulldozer to clear the people out.

According to Lee Thornburg, North and South Carolinahave the worst state laws governing nightclubs. “Thereason the North has better bands is because they have li~quor by the drink and can stay open later; therefore theycan pay bands more and keep cover charges down. The onlyway to get the laws changed is for young people to get in—volved in politics — write your congressmen and vote." LeeThornburg said.
To obtain a membership to the Switch one must fill out anapplication. pay the membership fee and then wait the re-quired 30 days. Beginning with daylight-saving time. theSwitch will close at l a.m. IDs are required.

And music of other sorts...
Donald Byrd and the 125th St. N.Y.C. Band (right) can be found almost
every Tuesday night at the Cafe Deia Vu. Byrd can be compared with
such greats as Miles Davis, Herbie Hancock and John McLaughlin.

The New Horizons Choir (above) put on a beautiful and resounding
performance Monday night in Stewart Theatre. Staff photo by Linda Brafford

Staff photo by Jim Frei

M «firming '31? “iii"
Redford’s film is packed with intense feelings
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ExpoAmeiica

rea
One local band will win a!

trip to Daytona Beach, Fla.
and have a chance to win a
professional recording ses-sion. complete with 45 rpm.
record. as part of the ExpoAmerica Battle of the Bands
contest. The contest will be
held from 9 p.m.-midnight
Oct 31. at Mission Valley atthe corner of Western

Boulevard and Avent Ferry
Road.This contest is part of aiii-city tour by Expo
America. This tour is a uni-que combination of outertainment and activities for
young adults that will visit
many of the nation’s campuscommunities this fall andwinter.

Troxler performs

Rebecca Troxler and friends will present a concert
of 18th century chamber music for winds and strings
using original instruments. The concert will include
works of C.P.E. Bach, Telemann. Quantz and W.F‘.
Bach.

Troxler is the 1980—81 musician-in-residence at
State. She is an early-music specialist dealing with
music of the Renaissance and Baroque eras.
The concert is scheduled for Wednesday, Nov. 5 at

8 p.m. in the ballroom of the University Student
Center. It is open to the public at no charge.

of bandsbegins

The contest is open to all
musical categories including
rock. jazz. new wave andcountry-western.Local banks were invited
to submit tapes of their
music and biographies to the
Expo America offices in
Chicago. Ill. where judgespicked 12 banks to compete
in the local contest.The winning band will be
flown to Daytona Beach in
March to compete in a na-
tional Battle of the Bands
contest with winning bands
from the other 15 campuses
on the tour. The winner of
the national contest will cut
a record at a recording ses-
sion with a major recording
studio.This contest is being co
sponsored locally by radio
station WQDR. which will
be doing live remotes from
the contest each evening.
Sound World will be providing a sound system for
the event.

Wejustmight

Ol'l fill!

trail...

by Betsy WaltersEntertainment Writer
Ordinary People is a

movie about plain. ordinarypeople — with one twist: itis a story about the dark
side of ordinary people. It is
a story of the tensions andguilts of a middle-class fami-
ly after the loss of a son.it is hard to say where the
story actually begins —rather. the movie cuts inafter the death. The storystarted way before that.Eventually the viewerfinds that Conrad Jerret. aseemingly normal teenagerwho is a member of theswimming team and hangs
out with the jocks. has at-
tempted suicide and is justgetting back into the school
scene. But it is apparent heis having difficulty in doingso and is constantly struggl-ing for control of his life. '
Conrad seeks out Dr.

Berger. a compassionate
psychiatrist who doesn‘tbelieve in taking any crap
and will not let Conrad givehim any.Conrad was prompted tosee Berger by his father
Calvin. a man trying to
understand the messages ofa son who will not send out
any signals. Then there isConrad's mother. Beth. theseemingly perfect middle-
class wife and mother who
always looks just right. Shestruggles with the loss ofher favorite son and the dif-
ficulties of the other son.At one moment in the

story. Conrad comes hometo find his mother sitting
alone in his brother's room.She is surprised and embar-
rassed and the two fumble

fioviie ReiviewI
mfiminxdmzim:
through a tense conversa-tion that shows them as two
perfect strangers living inthe same house.Timothy Hutton as Con-rad portrays a sensitive and
confused adolescent and pro
ves to be an uprising talent.

Judd Hirsch is a down-to
earth Berger, providing a
good performance in that
role.Donald Sutherland as

Calvin Jerret shows compassion well-mixed with the
confusion of a man trying to
hold on to the illusions of his
family. Mary Tyler Mooreportrays Beth Jerret as
helpless and cold, at verynon-sympathetic person.

However. Moore wins ad-
miration for what seems to
be a difficult characteriza-
tion.Finally. Robert Redford.
an actor not seen in the pic-ture. has made his direc-
torial debut with Judith
Guest's intense story of this
broken family. With a direc-tor with a name as big asRedford's. perhaps emphasis.should be on the direction;however. Redford lets the
acting and writing carry thestory.Redford has said he relied
heavily on his artistic
background for reference

and this is very apparent inthe opening scenes: perfect
shots of the Illinois fall turn-ing to perhaps melancholymoodiness of foreshadowingevents. However he did notlet the pictures take the au-. dience too far.Redford's concentration
stayed with the story'sdevelopment with thepeople and their faces andemotions. It is very wor-thwhile entertainment.
Ordinary People is play-ing at the Falls Twintheater at the Falls VillageShopping Center.

Stewart Theatre

Murray Louis — ’A phenomena’

The nationally known Murray Louis Dance Com-
pany is celebrating 25 years of sensitive. stylish
modern dance. The Triangle Dance Guild will spon—
sor the company in Stewart Theatre on Nov. 1 at 7:30
p.m. The New York Times has described Louis as
“One of the most important and memorable of all
events in the dance world . . . a phenomenon.”

The strength and reputation of the Murray Louis
Company continue to grow. It has performed in over
20 nations. Four works will make up the program on
Nov. 1. including a piece entitled “Glances,” which
was performed on Public Broadcasting Services'
program “Soundstage.”

Individual tickets for this show are available to the
public at $7 and $6 for senior citizens and students
respectively. Tickets will be available at the door.

l

These jobs are very physical
and entail the handling of packages weighing up to ‘50le.

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

UPS. is now recruiting for part-time employees to begin work
during the months of October, November, and December.

The Murray Louis Dance Cornpany is to perform Saturday
night in Stewart Theatre at 1:30 p.m.
For more information call the Stewart Theatre box
office at 737-3105.

SEE 91L! RECRUITER
WORK HOURS

.12 Noon - 4pm (Noon Day Sort)
10:30pm - 33m (Midnight Sort)

0N CMPUS

NOVEMBER 12-13. 1980
U.P.S. OFFERS $7.48/HOUR

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY WORK WEEK

Applications will be taken on Mondays, 1pm _- 6pm.
Career Opportunities at Vepco.
If you are unable to talk with us during our recruiting visit to yourcampus. please send your resume to: Professional Recruiting.Virginia fJectric and Power Company. Box 2666. Richmond. Virginia 2326]

U.P.S. 2101 SINGLETON iNDUSTRIAL DRIVE. RALEIGH, NC 27619
From Old Wake Forest Road, turn onto New Hope Churfli Road. cross railroad tracks, turn left on Winton Road, 90 oneblock, .P.S. on left.

Look for a challenging career with Vepco— an equal opportunity employer “mmmmmmy.m.mnzci

Vepco

An Equal Opportunity Employer Male/Female

-.__.....—.—.
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Part-Time
Sales & Stock Clerk

Apply in person with resume.
Trail Shop/3114 Hillsborough St/Raleigh. NC/833-174l

The Parthenon Restaurant/Happy Inn Motel proudly
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You don't have to be a math genius to figure it out. Basic moneymanagement and carelul budgeting are two very effective ways tokeep trom feeling the pinch when money gets tight. And we'll tell 0 Qyou how to do just that. and more. in our next issue of ."insider." the lree supplement to your collegenewspaper from Ford.
We'll explain how to meet the high cost at tuitionthrough scholarships and student loans. We'll setup gurdelines tor developing your ownpersonal finance system . like custom ‘
tailoring a budget . . . choosing and ‘ W'lh ""0 on where to
maintaining a checking account , ._ "Ve- 3'” “0W ‘0 get the best
. . and obtaining and using ' , " buys 0'! '000- entertainment.
credit wisely. And we'll / , , clothing, travel. textbooks.

stick to those budgets.

stereos, and more. Then we'll tellyou how to be sure you're getting whatyou pay lor. And how to complain whenyou don't.
Check it out. You‘ll lind some great tips on howto stretch your college dollars. And who knows.you may even discover being frugal can be lun!

Also be sure to check out Ford's exciting new 1981lineup. including Escort. The tront-wheel drive car that'sbuilt to take on the world. With Escort you'll find some greatways to multiply your lun.
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Statearyland a battle of the defenses

°‘"We,"
Staffphoto by Linda Brafford

ToI Avery sets up In the pocket to throw.

Harriers to compete

in ACC, Region 2

cross country meets
State's men and women'scross country teams face abig weekend.
Saturday State's men'scross country team travelsto Winston-Salem to com-pete in the ACC Champion-

ships while the women at-tempt to take another steptoward a second-straight na-
tional title when they run inthe AIAW Region 11 CrossCountry ChampionshipsSunday in Charlottesville.Va ._ . '1

1n the men's competition
Clemson is the team to beat."Clemson should befavored with Maryland and
State not too far behind."State assistant men‘s crosscountry coach Rollie Geigersaid.“They (Clemson) are ledtry a strong foreign con-

_Grier
81 that a II Crier: may be run, all items musthe I853 than 30 words No lost Items will he‘ II.I') Only one item from a Single organizationthI no run in an Issue, and no Item Will anpear more than three times. The deadline forall Criors 155 pm the day of DUUIIGIIIOO torthe previous ISSUE. They may be submitted toEmile 3120. Student Center Crier; are runin a space available basrs and will be run atIRoSLijEIlEfll‘LeflIhJLmeellng date. __
TRISBEE ENTHUSIASTS WAKE UP! The clubhas bee" active but is beginning one of ITSbiggest times of the season. Help State upsetNu ‘ Dxite this weekend. Practice everyday 3pit Harris I31
SLTI‘UT IEADERS lOIrI and Boy) needed Coleaders and volunteers meet 1 davlweelt plustwo uiitintts and trips If interested callVolunteer Servtces. 3I12 Student Center.ju/‘fIIQfI
(TIME SEE THE WACKY world of "Lil Abner'"Raleigh little Theater benefit performance forNEIC, ND). '13 Proceeds will Iund digestivedisease research Discount tickets 55.l3‘illl tit 77? Dabney
L'NICYCIISIS! We need you to ride In theIITTTTIILUTTTITIQ Parade Call Kim at 787 9391 formore information
WAZERSVIIERS The next meeting of theNCSII Water Ski Club Will be Tues. Nov 4, at‘ pm in the Blue Room of the Studentrenter Board members 6A0 pm See youthere'

tingent. They have three
front runners that are verystrong."Geiger believes the key to
State's success this year hasbeen its depth and ability to
run as a unit. and both will
be needed to have a shot at
upending Clemson."It will probably be their
front runners against our
depth," Geiger said. “In
order for us to have a shotwe’ll need some help fromMaryland. Virginia andNorth Carolina."State’s leading runner is
Steve Francis. a senior co
captain from Poughkeepsie.N.Y.. Others who will affect
State's outcome Saturday
are Kelvin Little. Jeff Went-worth, Steve Thompson,

(See “Harriers, " page 7)

MR CRANOR GRAVES Family Therapist olthe NCSU Counseling Center will be speakingon "Personal Growth" Nov 3, 1980. 730 Inthe Iawlty lounge IEIIh floor, Ptie Hall!Refreshments served.
THE MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY CLUB meetsMon, Nov. 3, at 7 pm in 3533 Do DianeStephenson will speak on the Med Techsfunction in the hosprtal Everyone is welcome
SPECIAL OLYMPICS ASSISTANTS are needby the Parks and Recreation Department IilfSpecul Olympus to be held Nov 5th for handrcapped children. Call NCSU Volunteer SetVices. 3112 Student Center, 73} 3193
PPC: Optimue your HP calculator programming efficienw. Important HPAIC Custommemory module data at regular monthlymeeting Monday, Nov 3. at 8 pm. Boardroom Student Center Info: John, evenings,737 3847, 11516552.
THE BLACK STUDENT BOARD will sponsor acostume party in the Student Center Ballroomfrom 9 pm to 1 am. on‘HaIloween night Admission. thh costume, 50 cents. without, st
ALL STUDENTS routed to attend bible studyon the Baptism of the Holy Spirit in BrownRoom, Nov, at 731) pm sponsored by fullGospel Student Fellowship.
THE WESLEY FOUNDATION will meet Sundayat 6 pm. for dinner and worship at FairmontUnited Methodist (Clark and Hornd. Everyoneun'rnme

ENGINEERS"
GD FIILI. SPEED AREA

AT Etacrmc Boar:
LII‘I‘ZIIIC Boat is the world's foremost designerand burldcr 01 nuclear submarines -—- one 01the great engineering challenges of this century.
With a $3 billion backlog and long-term contracts.Electric Boat offers career opportunities in nearlyevery engineering discipline (Including electricalmechanical CIVII. etc.) top pay and benefitsIong-range stability and an unmatched lifestyle
on the southern New England seacoast,I Q Ca 1M mru' ME.‘Onoze.oqtmyamt NC
GENERAL DYNAMICS

Electric Boat DivisionThe BestShow Team InAmenca
Gr” CY“

Electric Boat Divisionwill be interviewingoncampuaonNovembor687, 1W.PloaaocontactdIoPlaoemantOft‘Ioafortimaandplaco.

At his weekly press conference Monday, State
head coach Monte Kiffin said there was a big dif-
ference between being 43 and being 34.
Was he ever right.
Saturday, the eyes of most ACC fans will be on

Norman. Okla.. and the North Carolina-Oklahoma
game. But here in ACC country State and Maryland
hookup for a 1:30 p.m. encounter at College Park, Md.
Although the State—Maryland game has not receiv-

ed the national buildup that the North Carolina-
Oklahoma game has, for State it has just as much
meaning. If the Wolfpack were 34 then Saturd ty' 5
game wouldn't carry the importance that it would if
State were 4-3, which it is.
TheWolfpack is simply playing the numbers game

right now:
0A win for State would boost its conference record

to 3-2, with only Duke standing in the way of a 42
conference record.
0A win would put State at 53 overall and the

possibilities of an 8-3 record would loom larger.
0With the possibility of an 8-3 record comes talk of

a bowl bid, and thats not farfetched since both
Tangerine Bowl and Peach Bowl representatives
were in attendance at State' 5 24-20 win over Clem
son.
0A win would send State's confidence into the

outer limits going into next week's Penn State game.
0A win would almost assure State of a winning

season and end all skeptics‘ pre-season predictions.
A loss could easily put an end to all the points

above. It's that simple. '
State must first win or lose -— or tie which could be

considered the same as a loss — and that's the mat-
ter at hand.
As has been the case with most of State's op-

ponents the Terrapins are a physical ball club. Their
offensive line averages 244 pounds per man. which is
probably the biggest offensive line State has seen all
season.
”We're prepared for a physical ball game," Kiffin

said. “They have a reputation of being a physical
team."
Having an offensive line that physical doesn't help

all that much ifit doesn't have anybody behind it who
can do the job.

That's where Maryland becomes powerful. Like

Between

the

Lines

Stu Hall
Sports Editor

South Carolina. the Terps have a tailback who just '
loves to put his head down and take it to the defense.

His name: Charlie Wysocki.
In short, he's a mini George Rogers. He has the

brute force it takes to run through the line and the
speed to juke past the secondary.

“He‘s like George Rogers in toughness," Kiffin
said. “I don't want to go in there just defensing the
run. We'll be prepared for everything.

Wysocki currently leads the ACC in rushing with
121.6 yards a game which comes out to be 973
through eight games. He leads Maryland‘in scoring
with seven touchdowns and is the ACC's leading all-
purpose runner with 123 yards 3 game.
“Maryland is the kind of team that will try and con-

trol the ball on you." Kiffin said.
The Terps have three excellent receivers in split

end ChrisHavener, who leads the team with 20
receptions, tight end Eric Sievers and wingback
Mike Lewis.

State's secondary has shaken the label of being
'easy to pass against, witnessed by its performance in
the past two weeks when it allowed 90 yards passing
to North Carolina and 93 to Clemson.

Injuries have rocked the backfield, however, with
the loss of Jeff Culler, an ankle injury, and Ronnie
Lee, a knee injury.

"Overall we're in good shape." Kiffin said. “With
the injuries that we have in tlfizcon'dary we've
moved Dwayne Greene to strong sa ty."

State‘s offense showed signs of improvement
against Clemson and hopes to pass more Saturday.

“I'd like to throw the ball more," Kiffin said. “I
wanted to throw the ball more Saturday (against
Clemson) but the weather had something to do with
it.

"I still believe that we're going to have to throw
the ball more. though, because we just can't line up
and knock them away."

Under 80 Rein, State’ s philosophy against
Maryland was to run the ball. but Kiffin thinks the
pass will be a key part in State' 3 chances.
“He did try and run the ball quite a bit," Kiffin

said. “I think you can throw the ball some, but you'vegot to protect it."
State will have to protect the pass from two of the

best defensive. backs in the conference: Ralph Lary
and Lloyd Burruss. Overall the Terps rank seventhin passing defense. though.
The matchup will come down to the defensive .

units: State's swarming. enthusiastic bunch of ban-
dits and Maryland’s traditional and methodical Wide
Tackle-Six defense.

It could only be expected since it also matches two .
of the game's most talented defensive-minded
coaches, State's Kiffin and Maryland's Jerry
Claiborne.

“In evaluating their defense they have good per-
sonnel," Kiffin said. “By looking at the films they are
a little bit more consistent on defense than they were
a year ago."
As for the Wide Tackle-Six: “They know the ins

and outs, they have the coach who’s been coaching it
and they have the kids that have been playing it."
Kiffin said.
The statistics show that Maryland allows 293 total

yards per game, while the Wolfpack allows 330 total
yards.
The one point thatIs most alwayg overlooked by

the fans is the kicking game and like the State-
Clemson game. Saturday’3 contest should feature
two of the nation's best.
State of course has Nathan Ritter who, despite

having what most kickers consider an off year, is still
one of the top placekickers in the country. State also
has Calvin Warren whose 43.3 punting average ranks
in the nation's top 10.
Maryland lets Dale Castro handle both the kicking

and punting chores. Castro also ranks high in the na- ,
tion in punting with a 41.4 average, while being six of
11 in the field-goal department. ,
The bottom line is this: State needs a win to keep

the rest of the season alive — and that right there is
enough incentive to keep State fighting to the wire.
STATE ....................... .............. 14
MARYLAND ............................. . . .10

State booters ’haunt’ Wake Forest 6—0
by Terry KelleySports Writer

played at home. In those fivegames the Wolfpack booters
Today is Halloween but have scored a total of 29

thought," said State soccer
coach Larry Gross. whoseteam travels to North

throughball from Jim Bur-man. Prince Afejuku scoredtwo minutes laterunassisted for a 2-0 Stateone might think Halloweencomes every time State'ssoccer team plays a homegame on Lee Field.
It seems there is somepresence hanging there that

spells certain doom forvisiting teams.
It's the presence of the

State defense that spells
disaster — just as it has inall of the five games it has

ANIMAL SCIENCE CLUB MEETING TuesdayNov ?.II 7 pm in 110 Polk
FUN RUN today 31 231] pm srgtiuti -;H(lsat '2 pm at Student Center tattle f'lll‘beverage' Prize drawrngsl Health EnIILhITIPI“Week's theme "Wellness Developed InlayContinues tor a lifetime"
PUBLIC HEARING on Publications Aii'ltiirn,non academic Iee increase will be held Not6, 4.30 6:30 p to. Senate Chambers
DEL TA SIGMA IHITA sorority is sponsoring nbreast cancer clinic a! 731] pm in Carrolllounge Tuesday, Oct 28, 1980
THE RECREATON COMMITTEE WIII have or.organizational meeting on Monday, Oct 7/ HI7 pm in 3118 Student Center Anyone interested in organizing actrvrties for 8081school year please attend Refreshments Willbe served.
ACSISA MEETING Tues. Oct '13, 317 pill IT}210 Dahney Everyone welcome.
TRYOUTS TOR good time outs Itimersi to helpwith State swrm meets There erI be ameeting let those Interested Mon, Oct 27, atthe State Pool a1 5 pm.
ATTENTION ALL SBE II THE STUDENTSPlease pick up all ASAE mail In the mail billat Weaver Labs as soon as poserblel

goals. Their opponents haveyet to enter the nets.
State’s eighth shutout —

its fith at home was a new
school record. breaking lastyear's mark of seven.
Wake Forest was the

latest victim, falling 60 to.the Pack Wednesday after—
noon in a game cut short 10minutes by darkness. y“We played real well, I

NCSU'S TEMPS (Trained Emergency MedicalPersonnel) wrll hold an Iirga'tI/ntitinal totteringiii; Nov 4 at I pm In the Student CIIT‘I‘UIPaclhuiistt for More II'IIITIIElllilln cull S'eve.84111134, or Phil, 461‘ 8314
it} SI, (VIIIB HBVTIOF! ff CIIIIIIIIIT' Illli‘IdHVN iii 4 leave from Illil'llllg diiiilt hnilr tiluLIIoua' Ii uni Sigriup In lounge RIIUHE.it Mr‘nd‘ay, Nov 3

Carolina Saturday for a 2p.m. ACC matchup.
“Occasionally we looked alittle lackadaisical on the
defensive half of the field.But there was not a wholelot of pressure on us. The of-
fense played very well."

Chris Ogu opened thescoring for State with thefirst of his two goals at the
29-minute mark on a

AIS ECUN CLUB MEETING Nov llat .7 outPatterson Hall Room 2' lourc of Interest Willhe "The Role of Computers In Anticoltore“OI Wiser Will he the driest speaker
THE COMMON OUTDOOR ADVENTURE Program IS sponsoring a bike trip to lakeWheeler at Sendai Nov 1’ Cyclists of all stilllevels are minted I'l nteel iii Imlll of ReynoldsColiseum at 10 a to

lead.Then just before the halfState landed the gamebreaker. Gerry McKeontook a Butch Barczik pass
right in front of the goal at1:24 and put it in. Then withthree seconds left before thehalf Barczik scored on aMarvin Fishman pass totake the Wolfpack to a 4-0halftime lead.

ATTENTION ALL SBE 8 THE STUDENTS and(atolty. Please attend the cookout andbusmess meeting, Tues. Oct. 28. at 5:31] p.m.CIIS' $175 per person.
llIh ANNUAL MASOUERADE BENEFIT BALL -when. Friday, Oct. 31; time: 8:30 p.m.; where.Old Student Union Annex; cost: $3.51] done=iiin Sponsored by the spirits of AlexanderHall for UNICEF

Technician seeks a reliable typist for Sunday,
Tuesday, and Thursday evenings. We will train
you to use our computerized typesetting equip-
ment. Duncan is waiting by the telephone. Call
him at 737—241 1.

WSZ. 79

Includes potato or french fries and
Sizzler toast. More than one student
may use this coupon.
601 West Peace Street
LAST DAY: Sun., Nov2,1980

SIZZLER'S SUPER STUDENT SPECIAL
Friday through Sunday Only

SIRLOIN STEAK PLATTER
WITH THIS COUPON

(reg. $3.19)

"Chris Ogu played a good year. Clemson beat th to 30game." Gross said. ”I and Duke beat thefiz. Sixthought Butch Barczik had a to nothing, that's a l goodgood game also. Butch score.’played extremely well. He’scored and assisted andplayed an unselfish game.Butch gives it 100 percent
all the time; that means atremendous amount."Ogu scored again at the
34~minute mark in the se-cond half for a 5-0 State lead.Then John Blitz completedthe scoring at 32:29 for a 6-0final.“With that shutout we're
still unscqred upon athome." Gross said. “That's
got to be some kind of arecord. The home field has
been very good to us.
Everyone’s playing real wellright now both physicallyand skill—wise.“We want to do somethings and be impressive.That’s the worst -WakeForest has been beaten this

After 16 games the State’mentor must be happy withhis team'a performanceagainst some very good com-petition.
“Right now we've lot tobe pretty pleased." ross.said. "We're 11-5 and y farhave the most 'di ficult

schedule we've ever had.Last year w’é’ were 1&6 butthere were no Nav's orBostons 'or Connec 'cuts.And Loyola is playin realwell right now and C anec-ticut is No. 1 in the nation.”Saturday is showdowntime in, Chapel Hilli It'sanother must win for theWolfpack which. with a win,could be put into a situationof playing Duke next

(See “Boaters, ” page 7)
r

Need A

The Challenge of Leisure
UNI 495W 1

Another Think Course
From UNI.

I

Course?

Ll

hold (or a! loaf eight years

Asales charge is beingdeducted from your
TSA contributions? Nowyou can put
100% of your money to work immediately.‘

ASK ED ”IN!!!
Bache Halsey Stuart Shields, Inc.
’ Raleigh Savings 8r Loan Bldg.

Crabtree Moll - Raleigh
782-5910

‘wrthdrawnts wIthIn the first two contract your: and withdrawals Inum of 10% made during the 1011ng of: contract your: are subtocrto q 5% charge There a no charge on withdrawal: or purchase payments



Spikers nip UNC, host ACC ~

by Devin SteeleWriter
The odds were against

State's volleyball team. Ithad bowed to North
Carolina on three occasionsalready this season.The match Tuesday nightlooked as if the Tar Heelswere about to run the stringto four in a row.The scoreboard read 13-6in favor of North Carolina inthe final game of the best-three-out-of-five gamematch.But the determinedWolfpack fought its way out
of the hole point by point toupset the Tar Heels 15-18
with the help of some 400supporters in Carmichael
Gym.The match was a good ex-ample of pure. head-to-headvolleyball. Both teams show-
ed their exercised talent ofdigging nearly dead balls up
and putting them back intoaction. .
Overjoyed State coachPat Hielscher thought thewin proved something to the

team and would affect itsplay in the first annual ACCVolleyball Tournament Fri-day and Saturday.“It was more importantthat we proved to ourselves
that we could beat them
rather than proving it tothem." Hielscher said. “It
was a great win for us, eventhough we did it the hardway. Playing on our homecourt with the support of

our fans made us pushharder. I was surprised thatCarolina didn't scoreanother point in the last
game. We needed that vic~tory to carry us into thetournament."
Junior middle blockerStacey Schaeffer believesthe contest set the momen-tum for the ACC Tourna-ment.“We just decided weweren't going to lose to

them again." Schaeffer said.
“Our team meeting beforethe game perked us up. Acouple of times we fell into ahole but we hung in there.We're now ready for the
tournament. We're ready toplay and anxious to become
the ACC champs."Schaeffer speaks for.
herself especially. She led
the team in serving with 15points. Her crucial servingin State‘s final two wins wasa major contributing factorin the Pack's upset.

State. now 27-6. failed foronly the fifth time this
season to score under 10points when it was thwarted15—8 in the first game.

State rebounded to edgethe Tar Heels in the next
two games with identical
scores of 15-13. It wiped outa five point deficit in the.third game.The obviously upset Tar
Heels. who won the 20-teamMaryland Tournament
Saturday. came back to off-set State‘s tempo with a bat-

CELERITY LINE
SPECIALGround Floor. Student Center

Double Wolf

w/Cheese
Med. Sodo {7 Large Fries

$1.95
Pleasing You, Pleases US!University Food ServicesOffer expires Nov 9

.. -. . .-..
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'romcI-IrI/sa 11 m/s1..OOCOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOO 00....
House of Usher e
Tonight!/7pm/$.75
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A Country
Bike Trig

Sun/Nov 2/1 am
Meet at Reynolds Colesium. bike to LakeWheeler for lunch and back - 20 miles. Open toall cyclists.

The UAB and 888 present

HALLOWEEN
DANCE
TONIGHT!

Ballroom-Student
Center

9pm-1am
Admission .50 w/costume

$1 without a costume
REFRESHMENTS

lering blow in the fourthgame by a 153 margin. Itcreated the scene for thefifth-game showdown bet-ween the arch rivals.
The initial scores in that

final contest were neverseparated by more than twopoints. but a North Carolinarally boosted it to a 13-6lead. It was to score nomore. though. as theWolfpack tallied nine hard-earned points to end thephenomenal brawl.
"i felt like we played real-ly sluggish." said NorthCarolina coach Beth Miller.whose team fell to 30-8. “Wemade too many fundamentalmistakes. I'm not takinganything away from State;they played a great game.This was not the same

Carolina team that won the
Maryland Tournament lastweek." .
The old Carolina-State. rivalry may take place againSaturday if both teams earn

a spot in the single-elimination tournament. On-ly pool play is scheduled fortoday.
Maryland poses a possiblethreat of taking top honorsin the tournament. As a

Division I school it has com-
peted in the nationals in fourof the past six seasons.

Marthe Sprague forces this
Carolina
Clemson. which finished

fourth in the MarylandTournament. may take the“spoiler role." according toHielscher.“I think Clemson is the
dark-horse team in the tour-nament." she said. “They

m

at?
Staff photo by Simon Griffiths
shot back against North

have the ability to upset
either of the favored teams.The fact that they played sowell in last week‘s tourna-
ment may be an indicator ofthis. We beat them twice
this season but yvere stilledgyabout them."

(Continued from page 6)

Wednesday at home for the
ACC Championship. Butfirst State must attack theexperienced Tar Heels whoown 10 shutouts.
“The only drawback is

we’re at Carolina On theirsmall field." Gross said.
"That's helpful to their styleof play. It seems to be an ex-cellent year for them:they're 12-2-1. They've got
eight seniors starting. We'relooking forward to it."

The small field will cer-

Harriers

(Continued from page 6]
John George. Dan Lyon andMike Mantini.“There is really no orderto group them." Geiger said.“It's going to take a totalteam effort to win.“We have to put all seven
of our runners in front of
Clemson's fifth runner. Pluswe'll have to put a couple infront of their fourth runner.The women. who won lastweek's ACC Championships.will do battle with Top 10powers Tennessee andVirginia. ‘

"This is a very tough

October 31, 19K) Technician Sports / Seven

tainly help the Heels whilecutting down the use ofState‘s speedy wings.
Carolina also has a strongdefense to hinder the Pack.

“I expect an extremelyphysical contest." Grosssaid. “The game's beingplayed on a small field andthat gives an edge to
Carolina. They'll be bumping us around a little.
“They have not allowedmany goals. The question isif we can keep working andput a few in. Defensively.

Booters continue streak
this is one of the toughestgames of the year.”The Wolfpack split withthe Tar Heels last year.beating them in the Mayor'sCup Tournament and thenlosing to them in an ACCmatch at State.“We won‘t be able to
spread it out as much."Gross said. “They'll bestrong up the middle defen—sively and we'll not be ableto dribble as much. Fromhere on in there‘s no easygame. This is our last awaygame and fortunately it'sjust 25 miles away."

plan to advance
region." Geiger said. “I seeit as being a threeteam bat-tle." .Tennessee defeated State
earlier in the season in the
Lady Volunteer Invitationalwhile State defeatedVirginia in the ACC Cham-pionships.State's first three runnersare usually Julie and MaryShea and Betty Springs.After those three are Sande
Cullinane. TriciaMalischewski. SuzanneGirard and Sue Overbey.Girard and Overbeyreturn to the lineup afternursing injuries.“Suzanne had tendonitis."

Geiger said. “and Sue is justnow getting over a virus.”Adding to the toughnessof the Region is Clemson. ateam that is predicted to
finish fourth behind State.Virginia and Tennessee. but
won't make it to the na-tionals because of the rule
allowing only the top threeteams from the region to at-tend the nationals.
"Clemson will probablyfinish fourth.". Geiger said.

“They beat everybody in theFlorida region but becausethey take only the top thus.they won't go. So that showshow strong this region real—

Whenyou needsome

V notes at3:00a.m.,you find out

who yourfriends are.

You left the notes for
chapter 6 in the library. A sure
sign that tomorrow’s test will
be heavy with questions from
chapter 6. Someone you know
is about to get a phone call.
He’s not going to like it, but he’s
going to come through. When
this is over, do something
special for him. Tonight. let it
be waenbr'au.
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Presidential debates often perpetuate
debates among political pundits that are
more heated than the televised contest
itself. Ask 10 people who won or who lost,
and you will get 10 definitive answers bas-
ed on those persons‘ subjective responses
to the candidates‘ performances.

But if someone who is supposed to
know about these things tells you that Can-
didate A crushed his opponent. you are
likely to have your impressions colored
more than just a little bit. In fact. profes-
sional pollsters have established that
A ericans like political winners so much
th the desire to side with the likely victor
can be a deciding factor in a close contest.

Immediately following Tuesday night's
debate. ABC conducted a “Presidential
Preference Poll"; the network urged
viewers to phone in their decision about
debate. ABC flashed two numbers on the
screen: dialing one number would chalk up
a vote for Jimmy Carter. while a second
number would electronically record a
preference for Ronald Reagan.
The results of the “poll" astounded the

network. enraged the Carter camp and left
Reaganites ecstatic over the unexpected
enthusiasm shown for their candidate.
Reagan crushed the president by a 2-to-1
margin, discrediting exhaustive. almost
daily studies by Carter, Reagan and
private polling organizations describing the
race as a virtual toss-up.

Something seemed rotten in the state of
Ohio — and in 47 other states where
American Telephone and Telegraph col-
lected telephone votes. Why was Reagan
the beneficiary of this apparent gargantuan
shift in public opinion?
ABC's Ted Koppel uncovered a few

answers during Wednesday's edition of
Koppel's nightly news program Nightline.
Interviewing AT&T's Simon Krieger,
Carter pollster extraordinaire Pat Caddel
and private pollster Lou Harris. Koppel
became a prosecutor — only to become a
defendant moments later.

During his conversation with Krieger,
Koppel implied that the telephone com-
pany was responsible for the huge disparity
between the ABC poll and other polls.
Koppel gently suggested that Krieger ex-
plain why Carter supporters flooded the

Turn off the boob tube

which candidate “benefited most" from the .

ABC switchboard with complaints that
their repeated efforts to call in their support
of the president were met with busy signals
all night long. Krieger didn't really
acknowledge any AT&T responsibility —
he just tried to explain possible reasons for
the busy signals in laymen's terms.

Discussing the situation with Caddel and
Harris. Koppel found himself parrying ac~
Cusations that ABC's poor planning caused
the Reagan “landslide."
The pollsters pointed out that viewers in

Reagan's western strongholds voted in
greater numbers because the debate took
place in prime time in the West. whereas
eastern voters who favor Carter would
naturally retire following the 11 pm. con-
clusion to'the debate. Caddel and Harris
also asserted that the 50-cent price tag on
each vote — the cost of the phone call —
discouraged low-income Carter supporters
from registering their preference.
The surprising results of the ABC poll

were probably due to a combination of the
factors suggested by Koppel. Caddel and
Harris.

Even more surprising than the results.
however. was ABC's decision to conduct
the poll in the first place. The theories ad-
vanced by Caddel and Harris must have
been at least suspected by ABC before the
decision was made to take the poll; the net-
work could have predicted a large Reagan ,
advantage in the absence of a clear Carter
victory in Tuesday's debate.

Koppel repeatedly emphasized that
ABC offered several disclaimers before the
straw poll began, assuring viewers that
there was no “scientific basis" for the poll.
But television influences ‘ millions —-
disclaimers or no disclaimers. ABC-
network officials are guilty of misusing the
enormous power they wield to shape the
impressions of the voting public.
Many Americans will vote for a perceiv-

ed winner on Nov. 4. Thanks to ABC,
Ronald Reagan is that winner. Political
analysts saythat‘politics is now dominated
by television; we hope that voters will have
the intelligence to “turn off" the tube and
make a rational choice based on their im-
pressions of each candidate’s performance
during Tuesday's debate and throughout
the campaign.

forum
All of us might be happier about our newspapers andOur broadcasting if we worked harder at that oldAmerican custom of speaking Upjof dissenting. even ap-plauding. but. above all. of being heard — and counted.—- Vincent 5. Jones

Vote Carter
Now that we.the voting public.have at long last

been allowed to3' view a debate
1 between the twomajor candidates
1 for president. a
few observations._ can be made.One can see' that RonaldReagan is a manof rhetoric. Hecan speak elo-quently and indoing so attemptto lead his loyal' ~ flock on acrusade that will ratify all the ills this nation now ex-periences. However Reagan’s actual means to dothis lack the long-range cure that this nation needs.For example the Reagan-Kemp-Roth proposal tocut taxes in the attempt to cure this nation’s infla-tionary problems is merely an attack on the symp-toms of inflation. It is not a feasible attempt to curethe problem of inflation itself.
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The Reagan-Kemp—Roth bill will at most onlydelay the cure to this problem of inflation. BusinessWeek magazine has been quoted as saying that theReagan-Kemp-Roth proposal would shortly im<pose the greatest single inflationary problem thiscountry has ever faced rather than solving it what—soever.President Jimmy Carter, on the other hand..is aman of substance. His energy programs havedecreased this nation's dependence on foreign oilby a great degree. The results can be plainly viewedas being good results.Although the inflation rate has increased duringCarter‘s administration, in the period of this lastyear alone this rate has dropped from 18 percent inJanuary to some projected 7 percent for this lastquarter. This is progress through programs contain-ing real, viable substance and not simple. mindless.rhetoric.State's mock election voted Carter into office.Let's do our part on Nov. 4. Let's make sure we. geta man of substance into the office of the presiden~cy. -Let‘s vote for Carter.
G. Holleman50 CH

Might-makes-right Reagan
Look folks, if Reagan wins. it's going to be“Bedtime for Bonzo" for all of us. no joke. He hastried to tone down his militancy since '76. but it'sthe same old “might-makes-right" Ronaldunderneath all that charisma.
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Clothes designed for cream of the crop

can now be purchased by us skim milk
It may be the word exclusive that has died.

and the economy has taken its usual toll. but
some sort of victory has been won by
American women.

It’s called personal dressing style. Skirt
lengths aren't specific anymore; Mary Quant
doesn't dictate our hemlines. In the old days,
what a person wore clearly defined where he
came from and precisely what income
bracket. The clothes they wore were indica-
tions of life style and designer clothing.
The difference. as far as designers and

DESIGNERS went, was in the pages of
hallowed Vogue magazine. The bizarre, the
extravagant and the unbelievably expensive
clothes could easily be tagged as designer.
Those designers still exist. concocting one-of-
a-kind ensembles for the Vanderbilts and
Rockefellers of society, but even Gloria has
stepped downtown.
American designers have gotten smart.

Simply stated, their clothes have become ac-
cessible. affordable and wearable.

it began with the jeans boom. Calvin Klein
is in the top five of American designers and
what basically put him there were his jeans.
Denim and cut like the rest, they sold and still
sell enormously. just for the small satisfaction
of having a 79-cent patch on one's derriere.
Following suit were Bill Blass, Geoffrey
Beene. Anne Klein, Gloria Vanderbilt and Liz
Claiborne.

His statement about Vietnam being a noble cause
and the war should have been taken further
displays his foreign policy shortsightedness.Perhaps he does not realize the Southeast Asianwar was the most devastating war in human
history. Or maybe Reagan has the Cambodian
Holocaust confused with uDeath Valley Days." Yethe has further suggested we should send troops to
Ecuador. Angola. Rhodesia. Panama, Cyprus and
Pakistan. not to mention his ideas on the Middle
East, Taiwan and Cuba!So. wanna buy some used carnage? Just go
down to Ronald's. This election's special: a free flagwith ever un.y 9 Jon CarriesSR PYJohn Ashbum. MR PYChris HoffmanMR PY

Where is this God?
Mr. Redd. in reference to your “Praise the Lord"letter in the Oct. 17 Technician. I have just onething to say: BULL!Where is this God of whom you so knowinglyextol the graces? Where is this Paragon of Virtuewho loves us so? 7Was He in Germany when 6 million Jews were

exterminated? In Algeria maybe, when 25,000people were crushed beneath the earthquake? IsHe in Atlanta now, overseeing the deaths of 14
children who really haven‘t had time to learn howto sin?

Far from Tara
Shannon Crowson

These newer American designers are
throwing out the ideas of fashion. Probably
forsaking some flighty professor in design
school. they make their clothing multi-
purpose and priced for the middle class. So
these days. it’s virtually impossible to discern
the have-nots from the haves.

At this point, it's easy to assert the fact that
clothes don’t make the man and often that's
true. But as more women are making their
way into the everyday job market. their ap-
pearance. which is evolving into thefemale
version of the business suit and slimmer brief-
case. is crucial.

While we're in college, sloppy dress is sim-
ple to accomplish; there is no real need to
worry about appearance. Yet later on. in
those first few job interviews —— dress. is going
to. become a large part of that first impression.

But back to the designers. Labels that once
were classified and priced for the cream of the
crop are now available to us skim milk.

Clothes are the simplest and most inter-
changeable they’ve been in years. Basically,
we're wearing what we damn well please. not

Yes, Mr. Redd, I know: It’s all part of God’s plan.
But the murder of babies? The attempted extinctionof an entire race?WHERE IS HE? Cambodia? Uganda? WILL Pol
Pot and ldi Amin be REBORN — a la Larry Flynt— and join in heaven the millions they murdered?
You know, I read that when ldi was in power thecrocodiles in Uganda were so fat from eatinghuman corpses that they couldn’t crawl up on the
river bank. REPENT YOUR SlNS, ldi and join yourbrothers in Paradise. Praise de Lawd!Actually, the world would be a much better placewith no God. Just think: Cerebral midgets likeRuhollah Khomeini would not be able to convincea half-million people that they had personal accessto His ear. People like Jerry Falwell. Billy Grahamand Sun Myung Moon would not be millionairesbecause they have a glib tongue and choose theright subject.

All the Jews whom everyone from the Romansto Ghenghis Khan to the Nazis to French Terroristskilled would have lived normal lives. For without
their unique interpretation of God. what would setthem apart?And finally. last but not least. compassionate andcaring people would not have to look at somelegless or armless or retarded or blind or all-of-those-things child and wonder . . . just how in theHell this could be God’s will.I just wish someone would tell me where this“all-powerful, self-sufficient, wholly righteous andjust" (your words) being is. I’d like to slap His face.

Luke Steele50 EE

what we're told to like. No one designer has
the courage to dictate that short skirts is THE
style. or padded shoulders, Dean sweaters or
fuller skirts. Or that purple’s the only color or a
navy wool blazer is the only one to sacrifice
maney for.

It's do-your-own-thing, put it together yourway, wear it with whatever.
And the fashion industry is to blame

dressing has never been more under our own
control.

(Shannon Crowson is a senior majoring in
language. writing and editing and writes a bi-
weekly column for the Technician.)

* me 107. Simon...

Forum Policy
The Technician welcomes forum letters.
They are likely to be printed if:
_Otyped or printed legibly, and. double-'
spaced,Olimited to 350 words,
Osigned with writer’s address, phone
number, classification and curriculum.
Letters are subject to editing for style,
brevity ,and taste. The Technician
reserves the right to reject any letter
deemed inappropriate for printing. Let-
ters should be mailed to Technician.
P.0. BOX’5698, Raleigh, NC. 27650
or brought by the office at suite 3120 of
the University Student Center.
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Iran, return our hostages — first
My thoughts on a few issues:
On the hostage-crisis resolution:
If Iran wants to release the 52 hostages in

exchange for the military goods it has already
paid for, fine. If Iran wants its frozen assets un-
frozen in return for the hostages. fine. too.

However. the United States cannot meet
these or any other demands if the Iranian
parliament expects to release 48 hostages and
try the others as spies. We should under no
circumstances leave any of the hostages in
Iran for trial.

If Iran sees fit to release only some of the
hostages the United States should not only re-
tain military goods and keep financial assets
frozen but aiaO tighten trade embargos against
Iran and strengthen efforts to keep all Western
nations from trading with Iran.

If this tragedy leads to Iraqi victory over
Iran, so be it. We owe no support to a nation
which so blatantly defies all efforts for a civiliz-
ed resolution to the problems between us.
On the unionization of J .P. Stevens: Once

upon a time -— long, long ago -— America's

Danny, Cartner

.unions served the working class well. Unions
pioneered the way in obtaining better wages.
more reaspnable working hours. safer work-ing conditions and fair representation of
workers in management decisions.

But in the stark realizations of today, unionshave misused their power. They have produc-
ed a new class of powerful individuals capable
of forcing unreasonable demands on in-
dustrial management. Worse than this, unions
have taken advantage of the faith of workers
by using union power and money to supportthe hungry egos and extravagant life-styles of
union leaders.

if North Carolina's labor class feels the need
for strong union representation, business
leaders. in conjunction with state govem-
ment. should work to produce new unions for
this state. The nationwide unions have proved
their willingness to usurp power from local
levels and further the causes of the union

rather than the causes of the workers. North
Carolinians must work to ensure that our
unions work for rather than against our
workers.
On the UNC-Oklahoma football game:

Although as faithful Wolfpackers we may betempted to pull for the Sooners, we must pull
for the dastardly Tarheels for a greater cause

the ACC.
For 30 years other conferences have made

light of ACC football. We have been chosen
as opponents at homecoming games because
ACC teams were considered no match for
“the real football powers" of the nation.Now. with Chapel Hill at 7-0. we have our
chance to prove that the ACC. is more than
basketball. We are more than the fourcomer
offense.
As an ACC school we would sooner theTarheels win on Saturday.
(Danny Cartner is a junior in English educa-

tion and language. writing and editing and
writes a biweekly column for the Technician.l


